HDMI 4x4 MATRIX EXTENDER 60m

website:

www.henractech.co.za

Description: An HDMI Matrix is the ultimate in home or office Audio / Visual distribution. A 4x4 Matrix will select anyone of 4x HDMI
inputs and route them to anyone of 4x outputs irrespective of the settings of the other 3 outputs. The Extender portion is a build-in
function which allows these 4x outputs to be extended to other locations such as bedrooms, entertainment areas or boardrooms etc. via
CAT6 cable. All outputs are Full HD (1080p) and can have a maximum CAT cable length of 60m per output.
Purpose: If you have multiple HDMI sources such as DSTV decoders, Blu-ray players, PC’s, game Consoles and Android TV boxes etc.
and more than one television in more than one location. No more arguments about who gets to what, where and on which Television.
Easy and simple control via the single push of an button via remotes in each location or PC/LAN or home automation system.

All HDMI sources are now ‘pooled’ (same location) Any 4x.
4x4 Matrix

DSTV / Satellite Decoders

Extender Receiver 4x

TV / Monitor / Projector
Located in extended location (60m)

Via CAT5e/6

Blu-ray / DVD Players

IR Source
Support

Via CAT5e/6

Laptop/ Desktop PC’s

TV no. 2

Via CAT5e/6

‘Normal’ remote control of the
device you selected e.g. DSTV
Explora decoder.

Via CAT5e/6

Video game Consoles

TV’s close to the Matrix (<15m) are
Connected to the Matrix via HDMI cable.
E.g. TV Cabinet in lounge or home
theatre where all your HDMI sources,
4x
Matrix and main TV are located.

Media Players / TV Box etc.

Device Supports:12VDC
Power

Metal
Shell

TV no. 1

Additional remote control to
select anyone of 4x inputs

HDMI Inputs
4x HDMI outputs (>15M)
4x UTP CAT cable outputs (60m)
Connect any number of TV’s but
individual outputs remain 4x

TV no. 3

TV no. 4

HDMI 8x8 MATRIX EXTENDER 60m

website:

www.henractech.co.za

Description: An HDMI Matrix is the ultimate in home or office Audio / Visual distribution. A 8x8 Matrix will select anyone of 8x HDMI
inputs and route them to anyone of 8x outputs irrespective of the settings of the other 7x outputs. The Extender portion is a build-in
function which allows these 8x outputs to be extended to other locations such as bedrooms, entertainment areas or boardrooms etc. via
CAT6 cable. All outputs are Full HD (1080p) and can have a maximum CAT cable length of 60m per output.
Purpose: If you have multiple HDMI sources such as DSTV decoders, Blu-ray players, PC’s, game Consoles and Android TV boxes etc.
and more than one television in more than one location. No more arguments about who gets to what, where and on which Television.
Easy and simple control via the single push of an button via remotes in each location or PC/LAN or home automation system.

All HDMI sources are now ‘pooled’ (same location) Any 8x.
8x8 Matrix

DSTV / Satellite Decoders

Extender Receivers 8x

TV / Monitor / Projector
Located in extended location (60m)

Via CAT5e/6

Blu-ray / DVD Players

Via CAT5e/6

Laptop/ Desktop PC’s

IR Source
Support

TV no. 2

Via CAT5e/6
Via CAT5e/6

Video game Consoles

TV’s close to the Matrix (<15m) are
Connected to the Matrix via HDMI cable.
E.g. TV Cabinet in lounge or home
theatre where all your HDMI sources,
Matrix and main TV are located.

Media Players / TV Box etc.

Device Supports:12VDC
Power

Metal
Shell

TV no. 1

‘Normal’ remote control of the
device you selected e.g. DSTV
Explora decoder.
Additional remote control to
select anyone of 4x inputs

TV no. 3

8x HDMI Inputs
1x HDMI cable outputs (>15M)
8x UTP CAT cable outputs (60m)
Connect any number of TV’s but
individual outputs remain 8x

TV no. 8/9

